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Irrigation change in SGP (Data source: NASS) 

  Irrigation Area 

  Irrigation Water Withdraw 

Irrigation 
accounts for 
about 70% of 
the global 
freshwater 
withdrawals 
and 90% of 
consumptive 
water uses 
(Siebert et al. 
2010). 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Based on the modeling results (Sorooshian et al. 2011), irrigation could lead to a 38–78C surface aircooling over the California Central Valley in summer (June–August).Recent studies have shown, however, that climate models tend to have difficulty in accurately representing themoisture transport and occurrence of convective clouds over the SGP region, leading to errors in prediction ofcloud cover, radiative fluxes, and the water cycle. These errors maybe related to the poor representation of the convectivetriggering and/or boundary layer structure, both of whichare susceptible to improper characterization of land–atmospheric exchanges.The irrigation-induced modification of the surface water balance is apparent, but its impacts on the boundarylayer, convective cloud, and water recycling under different climate regimes are largelyunknown. 
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  Objectives 
     
 To improve the representations of irrigation and the interaction 

with land and air in a regional modeling framework. 

 To evaluate the WRF performance in simulating the surface water 
and energy budgets and land-atmosphere-cloud interactions (LACI) 
over the SGP region and whether the use of a more realistic 
irrigation scheme will improve the simulation. 

 To investigate the impact of irrigation on land surface fluxes, 
boundary layer structure, initiation of convective clouds and local 
climate.  

 To better understand the role of soil moisture changes induced by 
human activities (e.g. irrigation) in affecting cumulus clouds, land-
atmosphere interaction and water recycling. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To evaluate the WRF simulated surface fluxes and meteorological variables based on long-term sub-surface, surface, and atmospheric data collected at the Southern Great Plains region.To incorporate a more realistic and operational-like irrigation scheme in the Noah-WRF model to enable the study of the irrigation effects on regional climate and hydrological cycle. To better understand the role of soil moisture changes induced by human activities (e.g. irrigation) in affecting cumulus clouds, land-air interaction and water recycling.
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  Model 
 Configuration 

Version: WRF 3.2  
Microphysics: Morrison 
Radiation: RRTMG Scheme 
PBL: Mellor-Yamada-Janjic 
Land-Surface: NOAH 
Cumulus: Kain-Fritsch 
Horizontal Resolution: 12 km 
Simulation periods: 
     May 1 – Oct 1, 2006 (dry) 
     May 1 – Oct 1, 2007 (wet) 

Simulations:  
 
Control (2006, 2007) 
Irrigation (2006, 2007) 
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Observations 
ARM:  
EC: Eddy Correlation 
EBBR: Energy Balance Bowen 
Ratio (LH, SH) 
 
SWATS: Soil Water and 
Temperature System (SM, T) 
 
SMOS: Surface 
Meteorological 
Observation System  
 
Others: 
OKM: Oklahoma Mesonet 
 
ABRFC: Arkansas–Red Basin 
River Center 
 
NLDAS2: North American 
Land Data Assimilation 
System 
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Evaluation of Precipitation (left) an Surface Flux (right) 

NLDAS2 
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Irrigation Scheme  

 Incorporated an irrigation 
scheme into the Noah land 
surface model as part of WRF. 

 Integrated the satellite-
measured potentially 
irrigation area data into our 
model. 

 Irrigation is triggered when 
root-zone soil moisture 
availability (MA) is below a 
specific threshold (e.g. 50%) 
over croplands or pastures 
during the growing season 
(Apr – Oct).  

 
 
      where SM is current root-
zone soil moisture, SMWP and 
SMFC are soil wilting point and 
field capacity, respectively 

MODIS Potential Irrigation 
Area Fraction (%) 

Irrigation Rate 

Noah land cover  Irrigation Rate 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Figure 3(a) MODIS Potential Irrigation Area Fraction; (b) Noah land cover map of the study domain.  Figure 4 (Top) Spatial distribution of irrigation rate for JJA of 2006 (Unit: mm/day); (Bottom) Monthly mean irrigation rate averaged over 30-39oN, -102.25-93.25oW for 2006 and 2007 (Unit: mm/4 hour).
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           Irrigation-induced changes (JJA 2006) 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Irrigation brings additional water to the land surface, leading to the increase of soil moisture. As a result, the evapotranspiration and corresponding LH increase (>10 W m-2 in some areas) at the land surface. Increased EV make surface air wetter, so 2m air moisture increase.Meanwhile SH decrease, with a samilar magnitude and spatial pattern, but opposite sign. Decreased SH resulting in surface air cooling 0.2-1.5 degree. Short simulation, GCM warm bias.   Clouds Above the United States and Errors at the Surface (CAUSES) - Morcrette [Vienna]Figure 8 Irrigation-induced changes in latent heat flux (LH, W/m2), sensible heat flux (SH, W/m2), 2m-height air temperature (T2, K) and specific humidity (Q2, g/kg) for JJA of 2006. 
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Vertical Profiles (1300-1500LST) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
During daytime, well-mixed PBL, nearly constant PT and SH within PBL.Overall structure of vertical profiles are similar for control and irrigation simulations, we can see 1k cooler and 10% moister in irrigation simulation within PBL.Moist static energy is greater in irrigation experiment in middle and low PBL, RH is larger too.   Figure 12 Vertical profiles of (1) Potential Temperature (PT, K), (2) Specific Humidity (Q, g/kg), (3) Moist Static Energy (103 J kg-1, (4) Relative Humidity (RH, %) averaged over domain [-104.5oW - -95.5W, 34N-43oN] from local time 13:00-15:00 for JJA of 2006 (Solid: Control; Dash: Irrigation).
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Decrease in both Lifting Condensation Level (LCL) 
and Planetary Boundary Layer Height (PBLH) 

dPBLH dLCL 

|dLCL|-|dPBLH| 
Clouds form if LCL<PBLH, 
so positive of values of  
|dLCL|-|dPBLH| 
indicate a more likely 
cloud formation. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
PBLH decreases 20-200 m over irrigation region and LCL decreases 50-400 m over same region. In another words, absolute number of change in LCL is larger than that for PBLH.Clouds form if LCL<PBLH, so positive of values of |dLCL|-|dPBLH|indicate cloud are more likely to be formed.Figure 10 Irrigation-induced PBL height change, Lifting Condensation Level (LCL) change and difference of PBL height decrease (ΔZi) and LCL decrease (ΔZLCl) (Unit: m)
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5-day mean Lifting Condensation Level LCL and 
surface fluxes 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
This slide demonstrates how LCL varies with surface flux. We put 5-day mean LCL and surface flux data from control and irrigation simulations for two years together.  First, as we just discussed, a tight correlation between LCL and PBLH, and the change of LCL is larger than that for PBLH. Second, a tight correlation also can be seen with SH, because a larger SH indicates a warmer and dryer boundary layer.Third, correlation between LH and LCL is weak, probably because the LH is interacting with multiple factors. For example, as we mentioned more EV may decrease LCL, but incraese amount of shallow cloud may reduce the solar radiation reaching the surface, which may limit the energy available for LH. Fourth, but, we can see a strong negative correlation between LCL and ratio of the LH to the sum of SH+LH. So overall, cloud formation is linked closely to the partitioning of the surface flux ad soil moisture, and clouds are more likely to initially form in regions with larger SH and adequate moisture.   Correlation coefficients among SM, SH, mixed layer depth and lifting condensation level are high and increase with averaging time from 5 to 30 days.Figure 11 Scatter plots of 5-day mean LCL with PBL height, SH, LH and LH/(SH+LH) (averaged over 30-39oN, -102.25-93.25oW).
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5-day mean soil moisture and surface fluxes 
 

Soil Moisture 

LCL 

2007 

2006 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This slide shows the role of SM in affecting the LCL, PBLH and surface flux. I already know that wetter SM favors a lower LCL, a lower PBLH (less stable PBL), a lower SH. I don’t want to elaborate more, just emphasize one point. If we look at 2006 and 2007 separately, (you know they are extreme dry and wet year) we can find land-atmosphere-cloud interaction behaves differently under wet and dry conditions. Stronger relationships between SM and SH, LCL, PBLH are found in dry year, which suggest land-atmosphere plays a more important role in dry year, In the wet year, we find a weaker correlations between SM and surface flux, Because in wet year, EV is not constrained by SM, rather than influenced by other large scale atmospheric conditions.     
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Summary 

  An operational-like irrigation scheme is incorporated into the Noah-WRF 
model to enable the investigation of the irrigation effects on cumulus cloud 
and land-air interactions. Including irrigation reduces the model bias in LH, 
SH and soil moisture in a dry summer. 

  Irrigation adds additional water to the surface, leading to the increase in soil 
moisture (SM) and evapotranspiration (EV). The near surface air is cooled 
because of the decreased SH, which is compensated with the increased LH.  

  Irrigation-induced decrease in lifting condensation level is larger than the 
decrease in mixed layer depth, suggesting an increasing probability of 
shallow cloud formation, which is linked closely to the partitioning of the 
surface fluxes and soil moisture.  

 The land-atmosphere interactions behave differently under wet and dry 
conditions. In the dry year, the land-atmosphere interactions likely play a 
more important role in the regional water cycle. In the wet year when the EV 
is not constrained by the SM, however, we find weaker correlations between 
SM and surface fluxes.  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
An operational-like irrigation scheme, which is informed by satellite-measured potential irrigation area data, is incorporated into the Noah-WRF model to enable the investigation of the irrigation effects on cumulus cloud and land-air interactions.  WRF generally captures well the  observed spatial distribution and seasonal change of surface fluxes  and including irrigation  slightly reduces  the model bias in LH, SH and soil moisture in a dry summer. Irrigation adds additional water to the surface, leading to the increase in soil  moisture and evapotranspiration.  The surface air is cooled because of the decreased sensible heat flux, which is compensated with the increased latent heat flux.  Irrigation-induced decrease in lifting condensation level is larger than the decrease in mixed layer depth, suggesting an increasing probability of shallow clouds.  Correlation coefficients among soil moisture, sensible heat flux, mixed layer depth and lifting condensation level are high and increase with averaging time from 5 to 30 days. Irrigation-caused soil memory from the previous period results in wetter and cooler conditions lasting for more than one month, suggesting the impact of irrigation on regional climate and land-air interaction could be at scales from intraseasonal to seasonal.
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Irrigation-induced changes  

Diurnal cycle Monthly Change 

Total Precip 
Conv Precip 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Model results show that during the simulation period from May to September of 2006, irrigation causes the LH (SH) increase (decrease) by 5-15 W/m2, cooling the surface by 0.3-0.5 °C, and increasing the surface air specific humidity by 0.3-0.6 g/kg, Those changes mainly occur locally and during daytime. The simulated precipitation change induced by irrigation is very inhomogeneous spatially, and the total precipitation averaged over the SGP region only slightly increases. We acknowledged this is a regional modeling study and within the limited model domain we are not able to investigate the possible downstream precipitation effect. Figure 9 Irrigation-induced monthly mean and JJA diurnal cycle changes in Latent Heat (LH, W/m2), Sensible Heat (SH, W/m2), 2m-height air temperature (T2, K) and specific humidity (Q2, g/kg), total precipitation (Ptot, mm/day) and convective precipitation (Pcon, mm/day) averaged over 30-39oN, -102.25-93.25oW.  
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Time scale of land-air interaction 
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              Soil moisture change  

 The irrigation-
induced soil memory 
and resulted wetter 
and cooler surface 
from the previous 
period can last for a 
few weeks to 
months, implying a 
lagging effect of 
irrigation at the scale 
potentially from 
intraseasonal to 
seasonal.  
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